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A message from Steve
Thanks everyone for the cards, well-wishes and enquiries after my
recovery — I appreciate every one of them because it reminds me of
the community I belong to.
Our bodies are marvellous things and the built-in recovery systems are
amazing. They also take time and can’t be rushed, even if we would
prefer it otherwise. All this is to say that my recovery continues to go
well, but it is slow and steady rather than in leaps and bounds. For
example, a brief excursion to the shops with my brother on Wednesday
meant a very sore evening and an interrupted night.

When the Specialist said recovery is 2 to 6 weeks, I really only let
myself hear ‘2’. I see him again this Thursday for follow up.
My plan at this stage is to be present and participating at least in a
small way on Easter Sunday.
I thank everyone for their willingness in taking on extra tasks, especially
Nicola, Lloyd and Courtney. I look forward to being with you properly
soon and, as everyone is counselling me, I won’t rush back.
Steve
Note: Lesley Burt is on a well-deserved break until after Easter.

Thoughts & Prayers
Pray for
Steve Aynsley,
Pru Tout,
David Robertson &
our New Community of Faith

Food for
Lifeline

Thank you to everyone for continuing to give food donations so generously each week. With
thousands of families now affected by severe flooding, Lifeline will be relying on our contributions
even more as they stretch to support these families in addition to their usual heavy load.

Sunday Service Rosters

“The Directory” 2021

We need help with the running of our Sunday services,
every Sunday at Gordon at 9.30 am and the second
and fourth Sundays each month at Pymble at 11 am.
The positions which we need to fill at both sites are:
General Steward - opens and closes the church and
oversees the Stewards who are assisting. Peter
Fleming, backed up by Brian Gill, performs this role at
Pymble and both are happy to share this role.
Vestry Prayers & Notices - assists the minister, says a
prayer with the minister before the service, lights the
candle for the service and makes the announcements.
Stewards (2) - help with opening and closing the
church and checking the attendees as they arrive,
handing out material to the attendees for the service
and ushering them to the pews.
Communion Steward - handles the arrangements for
communion, including preparing the elements and
arranging 3 fellow servers.
As you can see, it takes a quite number of people to
help with a service and it is neither fair, nor practical,
to rely heavily on only a few regulars. You’re also
welcome to volunteer for more than one role on the
same day.
Please let Sonja Paterson know (at info@gpuc.org.au)
what roles you can do, when you can do them (ideally
for whole months) and at which site (Gordon and/or
Pymble). We would very much encourage Gordon
regulars to help out at Pymble and Pymble regulars to
reciprocate at Gordon.

Our 2021 Directory is almost ready for publication and
this year will contain just names, phone numbers and
email addresses.
If you don’t wish your contact details to be included in
the 2021 Directory, or if you believe your contact
details have changed since the last Directory was
issued please contact Sue Conde, Chair of the
Congregation at sue.conde@gpuc.org.au or by phone,
before Sunday, 4 April.
The Directory plays a vital role in keeping our
community connected, and we want to ensure that it
continues to serve us as a useful communication tool.

Social Golf Day
10:00am, Saturday 10th April, Turramurra
Don’t miss your last chance to join in our next Social
Golf event. You’ve got until Friday 2 April (Good
Friday) to sign up for a great day out — call or email
Peter Barnes (barnes.peter057@gmail.com).

Harmony Day Raffle
To celebrate the wonderful recipes everyone’s sent in,
we’re raffling off two “Harmony Day Fresh Box” kits,
each containing the ingredients to make a
different recipe from the collection.
Contact Lesley or Nicola for your chance to win!
Tickets are $2 each, or 3 for $5.
All proceeds go to the Lindara Family Program.

We Did It! FFC Launch a Success!
It was lovely to see our staff and volunteers supporting
our younger families at our Friday Fun Connections
launch. We had 50 people (16 families plus helpers)
having fun and livening up all the space at Gordon,
including the church for our closing presentation.
The children pitched in to design and bind together our
Harmony Day recipe books, full of fabulous recipes
from our community. (We’ve a few copies left if you’d
like to purchase one, any donation appreciated.) The
Games Room was full with children (mostly in years 5 &
6) playing table tennis, foosball, giant Jenga and
enjoying music. We’re pretty sure Bruce and Darren
looked like they enjoyed the table tennis too! The
Yellow Room was calmer and full of conversation, with
our talented Lesley leading a group to sew material
love hearts for neonatal intensive care units. Most
parents enjoyed making something over a natter and a
glass of wine, while other families were in the
courtyard eating pizza and enjoying our hospitality.
There certainly was a buzz of excitement the whole
evening.
All our prayers were answered - we had a successful
night and the rain held off long enough for us to use
the newly updated courtyard! A big THANK YOU to
Greg (one of our playgroup parents) who installed the
vertical grass wall and to Andy, who delivered the new
couch and picked up the new foosball table in time for
our launch. Next month’s Friday Fun Connections is on
Friday 16 April at 6.30pm. We’ll be making and
parcelling up ANZAC biscuits to give to our connected
nursing homes. If you have other ideas where our
community can help others through meaningful
projects, please contact Courtney.

Seniors Festival Activities
13 to 24 April 2021
Enrol now—places are filling fast!

How did MADOW start?
In 2008, the Pymble Congregation was surveyed and
decided to investigate linking up with a remote
community in western NSW.
With help from UC Rural Chaplains we visited Enngonia
Public School, 100km north of Bourke, to meet the
students and staff at their Christmas concert.
In the following years we began programs of supplying
books and reading material to the community, assisting
in the renovation of the school swimming pool, fundraising for a school bus (along with a large contribution
from Variety) and helping design and develop school
gardens and play areas.
A program of bringing the children to visit city schools
began, and likewise city school children loved visiting
the remote western school, up until 2019.
Scholarships have been provided by schools in NSW
and QLD to aid some children to complete their high
school education. This program is currently suspended
due to Covid, as is our ability to personally meet the
new principal of the Enngonia School.
Through the efforts of Rural Chaplain Julie Greig we
met members of the UC in Griffith and those who are
part of Griffith’s “Helping Hands” group. This is a
network of energetic locals who together cycle, play
sport, attend gyms, support the schools in Griffith and
participate in the charity HUB, which is subsidised by
the RSL and other clubs in the region.
Helping Hands’ amazing network is very effective and
has enabled us to provide aid to Ivanhoe, Wilcannia,
Lake Cargelligo, Narrandera and Griffith environs; to
women’s refuges; to new immigrants who have arrived

penniless from Villawood; to single parents who have
arrived from interstate and other countries; as well as
to Islander seasonal fruit pickers.
Local schools and Foodbank are also integrated into the
network, as is an organisation providing high quality
housing and independence for people living with
disabilities. We are grateful to be able to assist such
wonderful, big-hearted locals.
Last year Griffith Local Hero Michelle Bordignon and her
Helping Hands team allocated 95 lots of linen, 20 car
loads of doonas and 345 care-packs/handbags of
personal care products.
This translated to an astonishing schedule of deliveries:
to Hay – 1 car & trailer load; to Leeton – 4 car loads; to
Ivanhoe – 5 truckloads + 6 carloads; to Wilcannia – 60
care-packs +2 truckloads; to Lake Cargelligo – 13
carloads; to Narrandera – 2 car loads; and to Fiji – 14
car loads shipped.
All this as well as providing assistance to Wellways,
Flourish, Griffith Public School, Griffith Aged Care
Support, Narrandera Aged Care Support, Dyrri Bang Gu,
Dept of Housing and Griffith Maternity Ward’s Sister
Theresa helping 22 new Mums doing it tough.
Pittari Transport in Griffith generously provides us free
shipping from Chipping Norton (Sydney) to Griffith and
also covers the cost of cling-wrapping the stacked bags
and goods onto pallets.
Griffith forms a crucial hub for so many essential
support services to isolated areas of western NSW and
we are proud to play our part by contributing in a
meaningful way to this vital network.
We welcome your interest and support, and we thank
you very much for any assistance you can offer.

Harmony Day Raffle
To celebrate the wonderful recipes everyone’s sent in,
we’re raffling off two “Harmony Day Fresh Box” kits,
each containing the ingredients to make a
different recipe from the collection.
Contact Lesley or Nicola for your chance to win!
Tickets are $2 each, or 3 for $5.
All proceeds go to the Lindara Family Program.

Prison Ministry in the new “Covid Normal”

Giraffe “Necks” Needed!
Our Playgroups will be crafting giraffes later in the
year and we need your help to stock up on giraffe
“necks”. Please save the inner cardboard rolls
from your plastic wrap, aluminium foil and baking
paper, etc. We’ll have marked boxes outside the
offices at Pymble and Gordon for your donations.

We have a special
opportunity to hear the
fabulous vocal group
“Company B”!

If you enjoy the songs of
the 40’s and 50’s come
along and bring a friend,
too.
One of Company B’s
members used to be a
GPUC Playgroup mum.
They’re offering us this
concert so they have a
chance to practise in
front of a live audience.
The concert will be at
8:00pm after Friday Fun
Connections.
Let’s show our support!

Covid has impacted many ministry programmes offered
in prisons due to lockdowns or an embargo on outside
visitors. One programme that remains available is the
Crossroads correspondence bible study programme
offered to people in prison and their families. A quick
video overview of the programme will be on our
website soon. Feel free to contact Maureen Hovy at
info@gpuc.org.au for more information.

An update from Church
Council
This week Council met to start to consider the invitation
from Uniting and Presbytery to partner on a building project
in Carlotta Street, Gordon.

Uniting bought the property over a decade ago and it will
become a $200-300M development over the next 5-6 years.
It is designed to consolidate Uniting’s current properties on
the North Shore, mainly Northaven and Kari Court. This is a
decision whose timing is not of our choice and will progress
regardless of our response.

The invitation from Uniting and Presbytery is vague but is
most likely to consider moving to their property. Presbytery
want to establish their offices on the same site.

Our first Council meeting has started to air the many
considerations, even to decide whether to respond to the
first stage. They include:
Is it really the right location? Should we consider the existing
locations? Should we consider other locations? Should
we sell one location and develop the other?
Is the congregation in a position to deal with this question at
this time? Is this too painful to consider after the
merging and COVID year we have had? Could we
reasonably be asked to let go now?
What are the issues with the current Gordon and Pymble
sites? They are both chronically short of parking and are
being overtaken by large school enterprises next door.
Are these issues resolvable in another way?
What are the opportunities in a new building with a modern

architecture? 50–100-year-old buildings contain history
and memories, but they are inefficient compared to
current layout and energy management technologies.
This is a decision that we are making for many people that
are not born yet. How do we consider their needs, this
is a 50-100-year decision?

Below are the initial thoughts from Bernard Thorogood in
2016. His introductory paragraph is quite visionary.
‘I know that there can be no major change in our church life
without pain. We are deeply attached to the place and the
mode of worship. But all the signs are that the tradition which
we appreciate is not one that attracts many today in Sydney;
it is a diminishing enterprise. So we need to look at other
models, discuss them thoroughly, perhaps inviting outside
help in the debate, so that the positives may begin to
outweigh the negatives of change in our minds and hearts.
There is no future for change which is engineered by head
office! Then it becomes "Over my dead body'' and furious
letters in the press.

Also, Steve wrote this week from his sick bed:
I believe it is time to explore proposals widely. We are only in
exploration mode, but because of the size and complexity of
the proposals, we have to enter the process quite deeply and
consider a fair bit of detail to enable a proper discernment;
while acknowledging the very real grief associated with even
talking about such changes.

Feel free to talk to a member of the Church Council – Brian,
David, Maureen, Sue, Darryl, Pam, Paul, Wendy or me.
Council will meet again in two weeks to continue the
exploration.
Lloyd

.
At Pymble we have a maximum of 40 people allowed.
At Gordon the maximum allowed is 66 on the ground
level and 20 upstairs.
Please be mindful of the safety of others—we want to
be able to remain sharing in person.

Visiting the Church:

Please register your
arrival/departure with a contact number and use hand
sanitiser. You must physically distance where
practicable, remaining 1.5 metres apart. This is part of
the COVID 19 Safety Plan, legally required to keep us
safe.
During worship we are permitted these strict
combinations:
a) 3 singles, or 2 couples per pew at Gordon;
b) 2 singles, or one couple and a single per pew at
Pymble; or
c) a larger group of same-household members per pew
at both locations.

Although we are unable to mingle after the service, we
are still having our Virtual Morning Tea at 11am on the
third Sunday of the month.
Topic: Sunday morning tea 11:00 AM https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/84474736981?
pwd=aDU2eGxySmoxZU9ZUkN6ZlIvUFE2UT09
Meeting ID: 844 7473 6981 Passcode: 992809
You can still Join us for Virtual or Live Stream Worship:
at
https://www.youtube.com/user/gordonuniting
For all the latest news,
visit our Website www.gpuc.org.au
Contact the office at info@gpuc.org.au or 9983 9879

